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cent end whet not. The wisest end beet of owe, I sod faouly hod to he* the inoperable lees. 8b.
bowerer, thet erer adorned the courts of princes 
end counseled in the affairs of nations, end 
of the most prudent end eueeeesful etateeme 
the truest patriots, bare grounded their ft 
confidence end built their most sanguine hopes 
of success upon the overruling providence of 
God end hie special interposition, by which the 
affairs of nations are controlled, so that hie pur
poses of judgment and of mercy may be aceom- 
pi shed. Is it therefore wise, can common sense 
approve of it, can a people, at least nominall) 
Christian and acknowledging the existence and 
providence of a God extending his regard to the 
things that are done on the earth, decide upon 
so important a matter,without solemnly invoking 
the guidance of the God of Providence, to bring 
the present deliberations to such an issue as 
shall be conducive to the permanent pence, pros
perity, and happiness of the populations of these 
British Provinces—secure to them e continuance 
of the religious, social and politcal liberty hither
to so richly enjoyed—to the advancement of ed
ucation, morality and true religion, the glory of 
God and the perpetuation of sound and ardent 
loyalty to British dominion and British rule f To 
the great and glorioue God should the entire re
ligious portion of the community look in hum
ble prayer and supplication. It is he elone who 
hae the heart* of ell men m hie hands and who 
ean turn them as he pleases. By his secret and 
unperoetved influences the minds of all classes 
can brought to e unammiiy of eentiment and con
clusion, which would by any other means be im
possible 1 and on the other hand, he ean to 
confound and distract ihe eouneele of men ae to 
frustrate purposes of evil Which might be other
wise be carried into effect ; end by hia power the 
minds of our statesmen can be so controlled es 
to be led to decision» which «hail result in good 
to the country, while if left to their own devices, 
they will be instruments of trouble, affiietion end 
woe. He relsee up rulers to be » blessing or à 
curse, and to accomplish bis own purpose* of 
judgment or of mercy.1 With these views end 
for this purpose let'every devout Christian men 
end woman cxrry thie afl important subject into 
their secret setfhsmettt* and there before their 
God, as did Xebethiah of old, plead fbr his gre- 
eious interposition in the final disposal of this 
matter, involving as it assuredly does the well
being of our country. Let Christian families 
around their domestic altara of df votion make 
their bumble confession» and intercessions, on 
behalf of the future destinies of their country. 
And most assuredly it Wilt well become the min-' 
isters of the sanemery to call the attention of 
tbeir people to the duty now imperatively de
volving upon them, as churches and congrega
tions to confess their sine and the eina of their 
people, eo richly deserving divine judgments— 
humbly depreeeting deserved wrath—end ma
king tbeir bumble and hearty supplications to 
the God of heaven, that ha may be pleased to 
insure such an Issue to the measure contemplat
ed as shall result In consequences the most aus
picious and of permanent benefit to our beloved 
country. And is it not a «alter oftuffirieot con
séquence to warrant each body of ebristisDe in 
the province, by their governing men, to make 
arrangements for a simultaneous waiting upon 
God in this behalf f

The wisdom and prudence by which the con
ductors of the religions press ere controlled, may 
cause them to «brink from Ihe responsibility of 
expressing in undue confidence in their own 
opinions, on a matter subject to so many con
tingencies, altogether beyond the ken of bumen 
sagacity, and hence their great solicitude will 
be to famish matter on both aides, from which 
each for himself may, be prepared to form an 
opinion, satisfactory at least to himself, and thus 
be prepared to act intelligently when called 
upon eo to do, acd that upon his own respon 
aibility.

It will be noticed that no opinion ia expressed 
in this communication for or against the con 
templated measures. The writer most confess 
to a hesitancy and difficulty in coming to 1 
decided judgment upon so grase a question, 
upon which the moat able minds of the province 
ere divided 1 while at the same time he must 
admit of being in some doubt as to the résulta 
to be anticipated, should the proposed measure 
be effected. Upon this subject he mey yet hare 
something to esv. In the mean time the atten
tion of ihoee who are desirous of acting wisely, 
and piously in this matter, ie solicited to the 
conduct of that wise and disinterested governor, 
able statesmen, and true patriot Nehemiah, 
when in difficulty and much concerned on behalf 
of hia beloved country and people,—see Nebe- 
miah i, 4—11. Attention is also solicited to 
the conduct of an squally aille, wise, and dis
creet statesman, patriot acd true servant of 
God—see Daniel ix, 3—10.

In conclusion we pray, “ And let the beauty 
of ilia Lord our God be upon us j and establish 
thou the work of out hands upon us 1 yea, the 
work of our bands establish thou it.” 80 shall 
we dwell in the land, and verily we shall be fed.

Asc-Aosb Nova oCOUiN. 
January 31, 1896. ,

through el her sickness, and pro- 
faroei strong faith se Christ 1 her «perch was 
toed, and was seneiblr to the last. She called

ewe «peculation, when, even among some who first in ewacy mlefauer'e thoughts, eepeeiul y 
call themselves Metbndiits. every thing eacept regard I» hint twit it bea become the J 
true old-faehioned Wesleyan doctrine is eagerly bleaoma. However well you may apeak 
seised and zealously ptopugeted, w» must say word glv* ente you, it will be utterly IeposeWe

commendable— #612 toward» furnishing » new 
personage ie noble.

Ere another copy of the Wesleyan reaches our f 
friend* in Newfoundland, many of them will be

Cox.
Walla** Riser, Jan. 31, 1866.
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Prayer lor Colleges.
We gave an intimation in oer ieeoe of leat 

week, that Thursday the 23rd inet., (to-asorrow) 
is the day appointed foe united prayer on behalf 
of Colleges. Thie ie in egreement with the cus
tom which has for maey veers been obeereed on 
this Continent, more or le* widely, to devote a 
day during the last week in February in each 
year to this special purpose. Tee necessity of 
united prayer to implore the blowing of the Most 
High upon our Institutions of leaning, has not 
been aufficieeily recognised in the* Province» 1 
probably ewiag to the abeenoe of concerted ac
tion oa the eubjeot between Ihe several denom
inations, or between the Officer* and Ménagers 
of the several denominational Institutions. We 
cannot but hope that before the lap* of another 
year some errengement may be effected, .by 
which Christiane of different ohurchee in the Pro
vince», will join with their fallow Christians of the 
United State», in the due oelebration of thia An
niversary of prayer fat Colleges. Ie the 1 
.lime . it i« only proper to call the attention of 
chriatjan people, interested in the cause of edu
cation, end who especially feel the importance of 
having our denominutional College* largely un
der Christian influencée,to the very great import
ance of seeking for them the special favour of Hea
ven, that they may be rendered effrctual instru
ments in iffordiag to our youth e Christian edu
cation. For it ia not to be overlooked that no 
•ystaim of instruction for youth ean be complete, 
whatever its claims and excellencies in other re
specta, which ignores the religious element, and 
dissociate* from mental training that sound re
ligious culture which our nature demands.

We greatly value the advantigee of intellectu
el instruction which our young people ere receiv
ing in the Colleges belonging to the several 
Churches ; but we value the* advantages all 
the more highly when assured that the Educa
tion afforded is bawd upon the Bible, and sanc
tified by prayer. We heve often bad occasion 
of thankfulness on this behalf, ihst our Colleges 
can be denominstionel, end yet not sectarian 1 
that they can be severally an arm of strength to 
the churches to which they belong, end yet be 
eondueted upon the principles of Christian cslho- 
lieity ; that while free from the highly objection
able feature of being employed as a means of 
proselytising young persona, or of influencing 
their choice in regard to their church relatione, 
they can be mede of htealeuleble benefit in the 
very highest aenw, by imbuing the minds of the 
students with religion» principle», thereby pre
paring them for a life of Christian usefulness.

How necessary, then, that general and special 
prayer be offered on behalf of each institutioee. 
The wlf-denying toil cheerfully endured by the 
1‘rofeeeore of our Colleges present* e strong 
claim on the prayerful sympathy of God's peo
ple. The consequences to the youth attending 
our Institution», dependent upon the formation 
of their ehristiin character, at the most eventful 
end Intereeting period of tbeir life, epeek loud
ly to ell who have e cere for tbeir well-being, 
end who ere interested in the future prosperity 
of the Church of God, to be instant in prsyer 
that the students of our Institutions vf learning 
mey not only be preserved from evil influences 
during their period of etody, but that they mey 
become decidedly Christian in character.

We ara» then upon our reader» this impor
tent duty. Prey for our College*. In privete 
devotion, at the family eltnr, end in the Sanc
tuary, let fervent preyer be nffered, that the 
education of our yeoth may be a sound, Chris
tian education, and be aoeompenied by the effec
tue! bleating from on high. To Methodists it is 
scarcely necessary to say,—Let your hearty eym- 
pathiee and prayers centre around your own highly 
honoured end uwful Inetitutions, Mount Allieon 
College, the Male and Female Academies, and 
our Theological Seminary. Let your prayer» 
ascend to the God of ell grace, that the Spirit of 
wisdom, power and love may be poured out upon 
those who ere there employed in the work of 
instruction j and that their intereeting oherge 
may be found hereafter, by the training now re- 
oeived, well fitted te serve their generation by 
Ihe will of God 1 that our tont mag beat plant* 
grown tip in their gonih, and our daughters at 
comer stones polished after the similitude of a 
palace. J .,5, ty/ ,

them
the earnestness with which it ie enforced, mast 
prove eminently bénéficié! to the preacher» them
selves, ae well as to the people to whom they 
minister the word of troth.

We thank our brother for this timely discourse, 
end hope it will be as uwful in it» effects, as we 
are persuaded be ie desirous it ehould be.

We lay before our readera e few extracts from 
it believing there are many in these Provinces, 
who have still a pleasant recollection of the Dr’s, 
vieit some years ego, add who will be pleased to 
read something from bis able pen : —

“ Cultivate a living piety, and every day reck 
by the moat earnest supplication, to know what 
ia the will of heeven, as ft is spoken in the Bible. 
From this hoar until you eente to stand before 
the Judge of all men, never permit a day to 
pa* without studying the Word of God, even if 
it be but e few verse». The Bible ie God’* 
own book. It ie the standard of all tiue re
ligion. By it, end by it alone, you are toi. be 
governed je all you teach. .Yen should never 
attempt to bind on any men'» conscience what ia 
not plainly taught in Ged'a word. Every mao ie 
bound to be ebedten: to that, and that only. By 
thia mesne a great blessing will attend you per
sonally as well as your minwtrationa. Thus with 
the Lord, This book of tft* lens shall not depart 
out of Iky mouth ; but thou shall meditate then 
Ï* day .md night, that thou essayed observe <0 do 
according to all that it written therein: for then 
thou shall male thy way prosperous, and then 
thou shall hare good tstccess. (Joshua i : 8.)

First and before every thing, preach Christ 
Jesus the Lord and Him erncitied. The despised 
cross of Cbriat shoekl be aaatar to you than all 
thing» be» idea. He ia the one mediator between 
Oed and men. (Tim. i : 6.) Preach Him not 
only m the Saviour ef “ ail men,” but 
ally of those that behave.* (lb. 4 : 10.) Can- 
•tantiy bald him op before you. Hide yon retira» 
behind his cross. Let not eo much of tali be 
seen * your little finger.

author Terentius ! Query. W hat kind» of 2. To see a Chri.,;... „ , ,. • , . 10 see a Ubrntian nun of a family, wit
classical works arc m use at the College ? : larva nLnt.fl,-,., —u t_ . e 1 ‘"rS« plantation and of extensive stock ; one t
An» : Perhaps they are new versions . j good trade or a lucrative
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MR9 ISABELLA SHOP OF VARGARET6VULR.

Died, at Margaretsvi!!», on Saturday, the 24th 
December, Mr». Isabella NiXon, in the 70th year 
of her age. Her last moment* were peaceful 
and happy, full of resignation and hope in a 
bleared immortality. Mrs. Nixon was born in 
the etunty Tyrime, Ireland, snd came to this 
country in 1820, and with her hueband, Mr.

. Thos. Nixon 1st, was one of the first fattier* at 
Margaretivilfe She war a consistent member 
of the Metbodfit church for mere than 50 years, 
having received Ler first ticket in her native 
country, and the last but a short time before her 
death. She has left a large ctiV.e of kindred 
and friends to mourn the loi* of a kind wife and 
Bother. b

MRS. ELIZABETH BU3E OF W EXT WORTH.

Died, a! wort' .Or: 29 h, 1864, in the 
G3 ti y < u. « her g , L z.beth Beebe, wife of 
Aden Beebe, and only daughter of Andrew and 
Sarah Caldwell of New Carl!«le, Bay Chaleur. 
Our dr parted eister has had but one surviving 
brother, R-bert H. Caldwell of the R-venue 
Depart merit of Lower Canada. She was brought 

I up a Presbyterian, and after eetfling in Went
worth, ss there wa« no Presbyterian Church near 
at that time, juined the Weeleyan church, ol 
winch she ease faithful and consistent member 
for the la»t 20 year* <.f her life. Her last Hirers 

Medical aid was sought, but her

Annual Discourse
Before the National Association of Local Preach- 

ere of the Methodist Episcopal Church, deliver
ed in the State Street M. t. Church, Troy, IT. 
T-, Oct. 12, 1864, by Dr. O. C. M. Roberts, 
oj Baltimore, Md. Fiushurg, W. S. Haven, 
1861.
A copy of this Discour* by oo« much esteem

ed brother. Dr. Q. C. M. Robebts, of Baltimore, 
has bean laid on oar table. Judged of by iu 
•is*, It might by some be oonvldeied worthy on • 
ly of a pasting notice, but regarded in the light 
of intrintic merit, we deem it deserving special 
attention. Within the «mall oompa* of fifteen 
page», lb* Dr. baa eondeaaed a great variety of 
important and interesting matter applicable not 
only to the order of preachan addressed, but, ia 
fiet, to all ministers of «very reek.

As might be expected from the character 
which the Dr. baa long sustained, the great fun- 
demenial doctrine* of evangelical religion are 
illustrated and enforced with peculiar 
whilst due promirent» I» give» to the Drowning 
one of parsemai Minets, the prewnt poiseeeion 
uf which necessary blessing is urged by the 
strongest motives, aod moat powerful ergumnnu.

One thing baa given us no ordinary sari*fee- 
tlon. Brside the scriptural proofs adduced In 
support of the doctrine of Christian perfection, 
the Dr. has quoted largely from the early Min
utes of Conference, thus fortifying himself not 
only by the Word of God, but also by the wordswas lingering» ~

dissaie baffled the must skilful, and her partner of our revered Founder. In there deyief rallgv

He ia truly the best speaker, whom 1 
youngest aod Inset intellectual can comprehend. 
•• Ma !" said a little girl to her mother, on 
turned home one Sabbath morning, from church, 
where aha had heard such a sermon as we have 
bean endeavoring to recommend—" that man 
preached very plain thie morning. Why I un
derstood every thing be eeid." Bleared ehild ! 
God grant that there truth* may never be obli
terated from your memory I Rj mens her th
the true u* of language ie to expre* plainly 
and simply what you swan. We deny in torn 
the opinion advanced by Talleyrand, that words 
are made to conceal thoughts j or rather eo to 
misiify-them, as that the hearer may believe the 
speaker mesne either of two very opposite things. 
He. speaks meet effectively, who delivers himself 
in ift* fewest, the purest, the choicest words. The 
uw df many words, where few would expre* 
your meaning, will only serve to weaken year 
style, dilute your wrmone, end can* them to fall 
lightly upon the audisno*. Yon may anppoee 
you have done well, but depend upon it, many ef 
your bearer» will think far otherwise. He who 
culle all the flowers of rhetoric, wherewith to 
ornement his discourse, and who* sentences are 
lounded by an inflated oratory, is like the shallow 
brook, in which there ie much noiw but little 
depth. Let your lenguage be plein, esey of 
compreheneion, concentrated. Then will it be 
irresistible. Thie ti true eloquence, end there ie 
none «ber. Again I would eall up the words of 
the Holy Ghoet, “ He that hath my word, let 
him speak my word foithfally."

A Methodist preacher, whenever he attempts 
to declare the Gospel, ehould be certain that it 
is the OoepeL He ehould recollent that it ti hia 
•ole bueineee, when he speaks, to say good ra
ther than great thing» > to say things that are 
scriptural, wiw, and worthy to be remembered, 
and not merely to talk agamet time, end in the 
end,to eay nothing—a fashion of late entirely too 
prevalent. This ti simply disgracing bis calling. 
Speek plainly and, through the heed to the heart. 
For the heart can only be effectually reached to 
eny enduring purpose by e discourse founded on 
simple truth, «imply stated. Such a speaker and 
such a discourse will be certain of exciting true 
enthusiasm, for that is true enthusiasm which is 
kindled by " word» fitly spoken ;* they ere then 
'• like apples of gold in picture» of silver."

“ Speek earnestly. A dticouree to be felt 
must be delivered earnestly. Sinners will never 
be roused to reflection, that will terminate in 
evangelical repentance, unie* the words spoken 
to them come from one who ti in earnest when 
he epeeke. Neither will professor» of religion 
be induced to *ek the higher walk» of Christian 
experience, or after all the mind that waa in 
Christ Jesue, unie»» the truth ti addressed to 
them by one who himwlf feels the weight of the 
great hirelings he propounds for their acceptance. 
True effect, or deep impression, ie the result of 
the unfolding of the preecherie idee» in plainneee, 
in simplicity, and in earowtneee. Thie spirit, 
my brethren, muet be fait as a reality within 
ycuretires, and ehould never be merely resumed. 
The mere assumption of it would be re cold, as 
cheerless, as uninfluential as * painted fire.

“ We ehould never be too enxioue about the 
effeet of our work. Speek in the fear of God, end 
according to His oracles, end then leave the re
sult with Him. We should rather be solicitous 
that our preaching be understood and felt to be 
in earnest. It ti true, ee Michrel Angela once 
stid 1 • The light of the public market plree will 
soon test the velue thet ti in our work.' This to 
literauy the cere with preaching. Take cere that 
your utterance* always he the birth-ary of your 
thoughts. Uw, threefare, in nil your eermoi 
peers, simple and chaste words, and tot them be 
eemcatiy, yea most earnestly spoken. I do 1 
wish te be understood * debarring all ovnameet. 
It ehould, however, be eneringly used, and spring 
out of the thought itevlf. Itsboold be one with our 
thoughts, wot appearing to be grafted upon, bet 
to grow out of them. Flower» are pleasant to 
the wnaee, but a woild all flowers to certainly 
not well adapted to a race like dure—* poor eeh- 
etitoie they would be for the bread of life.

* There ti one other point to which I would 
direct your attention ; the more eo, becauw I 
have my misgivings, that instead of it* being the

end of Ufa, should be the burden ol every true 
evangelical minister's teaching. In order to 
your becoming “ workmen that need not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth,” we 
•ay to you with all the plsiuwwi and earnestness 
poeeible, if not ea yet in your possession, seek until 
you find the greed blessing of deist*»» perfec
tion. Nothing ti more manifest than you may, 
and you trill find k. The indieideni who folly and 
honestly ooneecretee himself, his all, to God, and 
then by an act of «impie, child-like faith, believes 
that God dore new, thia moment, receive him 
wholly aa hia own, shell then end there obtain 
the reauranea of THIS perfection. And this as
surance, this witaree of Ged'a Spirit, that the 
work is dost*, will be re «tore end wiiafactory to 
hie own mind, ae wre the wiloeee of the same 
Holy Spirit te the great work ut justification, 
which wre wrought in him prior to ti* reception 
°f thia sc coed blessing. And be not led to post
pone thia work by the numerous specious et- 
tempta that are made by maey to prove it unne
cessary, and which are rife at the present time. 
It ti entirely toe tote to take the position, that it 
ie impowibto for Christian men te live without 
•in. He haa studied the word of God to liitto 
purpose, who hre fully yielded himwlf to such 
an opinion. There can be no misunderstanding 
the meaning of web presages of Barred Writ aa 
the* : « Reckon ye alio yourwiv* to be dead 
indeed unto eu^’ (JR**, ei. ll,) 1 Be ye therefore 
perfect, even re yew Father which to in heaven to 
perfect,' (Heti. v. 48,) • And. the very God of 
peace sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your 
whole spirit end real and body be preserved 
blame Ie* onto tbs oomlngof our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Feilhfal 1» he that cslleth you who also 
will do IV (1 There, v. 23, 24 ) The eommand 
of Christ, the Son of Goff, to re fall of meaning 
and re much Binding on us now, re it wre when 
it first fell from hie lips upon the ears of thow 
who listened to hie personal proclamation of Gos
pel truth ; and ao likewise with the apostolic io- 
unction. The Apoetto Paul, ao fully taught in 

the mysteries of divine truth, end eo pre-emi
nently imbued with the Spirit of Christ, would 
never have attorns, nor toft on record in the holy 
oracles, for the guidance and instruction of the 
Church in ell ages, a prayer fat a state of Chris
tian experience end practice which ha wee per 
loaded waa unattainable.

In reference to the ceremony of cleansing the 
place of the humbler houw wherein by his in-' drfi.ed person, mentioned in Numbers xix, IV-
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House of Assembly.

It is more than probable that I shall never 
•gain address you. Soon wH

**—this peer lieping, stauua'rlng longue 
Lis «fleet to the grave.'

Thank God, to me thia thought brings no sting 
with it. I live ie the possession of • peace '• to 
sensual minds unknown." I feel not one anxi- 

cere for time er eternity : my ell ia in the 
banda of en nil-wire and good God. Since it 
pleeaed God, in hie infinite mercy, to cosnmu- 
nisiti to my soul the chiding witnere of that 
perfect love I have been endeavoring to enforce 
on you, the assurance of thet graoe thet 

“ ascertains the kingdom mine," 
look on death with vastly different feelings. I 

can now view the grove aa a quiet retreat from 
all the ilia of life, reoetifiad by the presence of 
Jesus before. On tiré account I would seek to 
improve this lax opportunity to the glory of the 
Father, «g I shall wish I had, when called to the 
, udgment of the great day. That which wre, 
will be no more. Yesterday will never return to 
be improved. Thia day to rapidly pareing. Soon 
it will join those •• beyond the flood." Wobk ! 
O, work well end diligently, “ whilst it is call
ed to-day ; the night cometh when no man can 
work." If yon low thia day by lukewarmness, 
or by proatituting your ministry to other aubjects 
than three that will awaken the people to " work” 
also , or if the day be only partially improved, it 
will not egein ble* you with he heavenly light 
and opportunities of working. Whilst then ita 
light ti burning, aee to it, that you use it for the 
purpose of making other hearts feel aa does your 
own, and u* it to the beat advantage. When 
ita tight ehall cease to burn, then will you indeed 
feel that “ it ti too late" to discharge neglected 
dutiea or improve neglected privilege». The 
kingdoms of thia world will be a sum too paltry 
to be given for ita recovery. Alas ! alia ! no 
price can recall it ! It will never return !

I like to atop, nay, I love to atop, ia the 
midst of the business of the day, to viait the 
place I have retooled lor my aepulture, together 
with the precious duet to be found there already. 
Not uofrequemly I do 10. It aootbea all my 
feelings, softens *U the re parities of life, red I 
return again to its «vocation» e hatter man. It 
to wire frequently to think of our own mortality, 
and of the tin* whan oer life's qhort day shall 

. " Verily, there ia bet a step between thee 
aod death," —ehould always, end in all things 
be uppermost in our minds. Be it «id of me, 
when death haa pa*ad upon my form and I have 
vanished from among ti* living : Here rest the 
remeini of one who loved Ood perfectly himwlf, 
and waa only content with winning others to the 
same enjoyment,—and I shall be aatiified./utiy 
satisfied. Te *ej it will be a prouder and more 
enduring structure than if my name waa chisel
ed la Weetmiototer Abbey, amongst the mighty 
dead, who there await the fiat of the to* day, 
1 fa wake, ye dead, and coma to judgment.’ "

man take a
or even one newspaper ti ini nith all ^

strumentnlity many souls have been born for 21, we continue to assert without fear of good : trash and falsehoods, and >rt ton pojru^' 
glory. I beg for myeelf through you, Mr. Edi- contradiction, Dr. Cramp to the contrary not- j religious newspaper.
tor, to forward to Bro. W., one pound for the ! withstanding, that the ceremony was confined to j 7. q’Q „ Christian m 11 ,p.-nd tim# ,„ou<t| 
object referred to ; and I hope that many of my ! sprinkling. In this view we are borne out b) I j„ one week in gossiping, and thing» „ bid 0r| 
brethren in there parts, who etill retain fond re-1 the iearnvd commentator Matthew Henry. But 1 wor»r, if industriously employed to pay f,„ lD 
collections of Newfoundland, will feel interested ’ we have on tbi» point testimony of the moat 1 yrt he can’t take a religious m w*p»"er. 
in the matter, and resolve to have a nail in the explicit kind from Josephus. He says, •* when 
Carbontar South side Church. 1 there lore any pennne were fit tiled by a dead I

** Try, try again," ti one of the mottoes for ! body, they put a little of tiirse ashes (of a heifer) | 
the time» which we have lied occasion to act on into spring water, wiili hyssop, and dipping pan j 
with reference to our Missionary Anniversary of lhe»e a«h«s ia it, they sprinkled them with it,1 
here. After three uniucceeeful attempt» at hold- both on the third day, and on the seventh, snti 
ing the usual Missionary eweting, we succeeded after that thet were clrab." Philo also

speaks only of sprinkling. Bui we have yet 
stronger testimony, “ strong as proof from Holy 
writ." 1-et us hear the words of Paul, who 
•* brought up at the fret of Gamaliel, and taught 
according to the perfect manner of the law of the 
fathers," end afterward iaapired by the unerring 
Spirit, was competent to apeak upon and settle 
the question. In Heb.. ix, 13, he declares,
- for if the blood of bulls and of goals, and the 
ashes of a heifer, sprinkling the unclean, aancti- 
fieth to th# purifying of th# fl#eh." Paul ex, 
pre*!y declares that the purification was accom
plished by sprinkling ! We trust it will not be 
necessary to cite other authentic*.

The Dr. complain* that our remarks on the 
case of Naainan are uncritical. Our remarks 
have doubtleea been criticised critically by this

Letter from lev. 8. W. Sprague.
Me. Editor,—Your tost weak , number, 

though • liitto abort re on# are! (owing, « you 
wy to the woo rental ef year stock of pep* 
from England) wnezwt tow wntonn* to us than 
reuaL To me its matter wre particularly inter- 
eating,—among other thing» the communications 
of your Newfoundland oorrrepondants. I was 
happy te learn that our friande in Carbooees ere 
etill seriously afireted toward* that which to 
good. Gorehtoring the depressing ti** and 
circumetanow with whtoh they have bad to con
tend, (such re we know nothing «bout here) their 
effort* in the work end anuw of Oed era kighly

••«t Monday week in uniting it with the •* Jubi
lee." The ceremony wre performed by the Co- 
delegate who occupied the chair, and favoured 
us with so opening speech that would have been 
no diacredit to “ Exeter Hall." He wre ably 
assisted and sustained by the other member» of 
the deputation—Messrs. Bant and Henniger ; as 
also by the brethren Rounaefrli and DeaBrisay 
of our own circuit. The evening proved very 
favorable, the attendance wre comparatively 
large, and the meeting waa altogether profitable 
and pleasing. Some liberal offerings were pre- 
wnted to the Jubilee fund, and the ordinary 
Mi*ionary receipt», judging, from what waa 
then subscribed, pro mi* to be in advance of last 
year.

On the evening following the Mtieionary and 
Jubilee meeting, we had at the Mission House, 
what to us in that particular form, waa a novelty, 
vix : a “ Donation viait V Upward» of two hun
dred friend* from nil parte of the circuit were 
assembled, to whom, some of our ever kind 
ladies here ministered tee with untiring diligence 
for the apace of three hours. The “ visit" we» 
equally agreeable I believe to all the partie» con- 
earned. Bro. Daviee, who kindly con rented to 
remain for the occasion, added much to the in 
terast and agreeebtonwe of the meeting, by i 
lively and pleasant speech. After prayer and 
the doxology the company gradually withdrew, 
leaving behind re an expression of their interest 
in our work, a donation of about $167, nearly 
three fourth» of which wre in cash. Some of 
the good sisters connected with our Wolfville 
Church, have organised a “ sewing circle" and 
are diligently applying themselves in preparing 
for a Bearer to aid in liquidating ti* remaining 
debt on our neat place of worship in that lo
cality. Considering how comparatively few in 
number oer people there were, they have at
tempted and accomplished great things ; and 1 
heve no doubt that when our ladies again wnd 
forth their invitetioo for help, they will find 
many of our friend* belonging to «her end 
stronger portion» of our work prepared to help 

in their laudable enterprise. The con 
gregalione and communicants in that part of the 
Circuit are increasing, and two regular wrvioea 
on foe Levd'e day will soon baeoms e awi.ily 
A neat communion service baa been lately pro
cured from England, end Uw Sacrament of the 
Lord’» Sapper to now regularly administered. 
The church once free from debt, what to now 
paid for interest will com* in to aid our circuit 
receipts, and thus we ehall be prepared to take 
the position of an “ independent circuit," a po 
eition into which we are being forced already by 
the necessary decrease of help from the general 
fund for aiding the dependent.

S. W. Spbaoue.
Lower Barton, Feb. 16th.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Reply to Rev. Dr. Cramp.
Mb. Eoitob,—We feel unwilling to treapaaa 

farther upon your valuable apace, in correcting 
the erroneous statement* of the Rev. J. M 
Cramp, D. D., ia hia artiato, in a tote number of 
the Christian Meereugar, on Rev. D. D. Currie’s 
Catechism of Baptism. A rejoinder to our first 
letter having however appeared in the ana
baptist orgaa, we crave a very few line», wherein 
once mere to bring troth to th* surface, end 
shall endeavor to make our remarks aa instruc
tive « possible to there, who may be reeking 
information on th* subject of hep»!.*! The 
first two linre of Dr. Crarep'e rejoinder contain 
three words, - a writer in the Provincial Wes
leyan, on the eigniture of “ Stewart," criticieea, 
fcc. We have always hitherto been of opinion 
that a writer wrote over hia aignature. The 
same critical acumen, which enabled the Dr. to 
discover that our totter wre written under our 
aignature, enables him to make the following 
state main. •• Scbtevelioa’ account of baptmo is 
aa follow»—mergo, ablstv, lavo. “ There ie no
thing about sprinkling here." Three are the 
words of the President of the Ana-baptist Col. 
toga I Now tot the reader take the " abridg
ment of Ainsworth’» Dictionary, English end 
Latin, designed for the uee of Schools, by Thoe. 
Morell, D. D., carefully corrected end improved 
from the last Loudon Quarto Edition, by John 
Carey, L. L. D." He will there find after lavo, 
to purge, to erpinte an offence, to,, and directly 
following, the quotation from Terentiua, tabellas 
lacrymis lavis. How mold n table, or tables 
tie washed with tears f lu no other way then 
by the falling drops sprinkling them.

Let Ihe reader taka the " new edition of 
Caakalt's Entick’a Latin Dictionary, carefully 
revised. The Rev. M. G. Sargent, B. A., by 
John Carey, L- L. D.," and in it he will find 
afraa lew, to wash, weak away, bathe ; besprinkle, 
expiate or atone for.

Let ua consult the celebrated work, « A new 
Latin English School Lexicon, on the basis of 
the Latin German School Lexicon of Dr. C. F. 
logerait», by O. R. Crooks, D. D, snd A. J. 
Sehem, A. M., Professor of Hebrew and Modem 
Languages in Dickinson College," and we die- 
eoser the meaning of low te be re follow», to 
wash, to bathe, to lave, to wre, to moi*ten, to 
bedew, to besprinkle, to wash away, to remove.

That lavo does not mean to sprinkle, we have 
Dr. Cramp. That it does meats to sprinkle, we 
have ti* aforesaid togtoon», kecked by ti* claaeic

critical critic I Let us bewere. However, thet 
Nearnan immersed himself totally is by no mesas 
clear. Tne probability is *11 on the «her aide: 
It ia expressly said in Ihe Septuegint that he 
•* baptised himself according to the saying of 
the man of God." Now the command waa, in 
the original Hebrew rachats, in ihe Sepluagiui 
lousiri, both word* eignilying trash. Galen'» 
Lexicon to Hippocrates explains loua a. 
meaning not only to wash or bathe, but also to 
moisten, foment, pour or sprinkle. If the com
mand was merely to wash or purify, and if 
ebaptisato denotes its srcompliahment “ accord
ing to the say ing of the man of Ood," we can as
sign to it here no other meaning than to wash or 
cleanse But the Dr. informs n» thet tarai, the 
verb used in denoting the eet of Naaman, sig
nifies according to Geeenius, “ to dip.” And 
that Naaman could dip himself in the river, for 
the purpose of “washing" without totally sub
merging himself ie plain. “ He that dippeth hie 
hand with me in the dish,” cannot refer to a to. 
tal burial of the hand in fluid. The Dr. objecta 
ao a»lT vu-gate icudr, uf 60Bliss, bv laOO : but 
we are prepared with any amount of further 
evidence. The Douay Bible, the Coverdato 
Bible, the Geneva Bible, Matthew’s Bible, all 
heve “ washed" instead of dipped. And finally 
the German Bible, pronounced one of the beet 
translations ever made, hae taujen. Now thia 
word “ even in ita etymological derivation, to a 
■suait light.., fr.ar and more general word Ib.o 
thoie used m German to signify immersion, sub
mersion," (Rev. J. A. Seise.) Its chief mean
ing is to baptize, and that Luther who here usee 
it, knew sprinkling to be the proper form of 
baptism, we have hi» own words, “ Ood has 
commanded that we ute our hand in administer
ing it by sprinkling water upon the subject.” If 
therefore Luther bed thought that Naaman’s 
washing waa a total immersion, be would assur
edly have used the word» versenken or untertau- 
chen.

Dr. Cramp find» in the term, “ Ana-b»pti»t," 
applied to him, an excuse for the use of the 
phrase, “ sprink,ing critic." We would remind 
the Dr. that Anabaptist is the proper name of 
one, who holds to baptising again an individual 
already baptised in infancy. He usee the term, 
Paedo-bapliet, when «peaking of the rest of the 
Christian world, but dislikes to hear his own 
proper name pronounced. We do not, however, 
purpose throwing a direct slur upon all Christen
dom, by giviog oue of its smallest, weakest roots, 
and it only, the name, Baptist, in which we all 
rejoice, and aa we shall ut t descend to the Dr’s, 
level, by styling him our dipping friend, we 
must refer him back again, however disteateful 
to hie feelings it may be, to the cognomen, 
AnabapltsL

Mr. Editor, a* we trust this will be the last 
time, that it shall be necessary, or worth while, 
to correct such “ m ^representation” as it ha» 
been our painlul duty to notice, we may for the 
information of your readers briefly view our 
steps. We have proved :

1. By Dr. C». own admission that Schreve- 
lius, the great Greek critic, gives lavo as a 
signification of baptiso, which by hia own con
fession means to bedew.

2. By reference to undoubted authorities, 
that lsvo alun means to sprinkle. The great 
ana-baptist dogma once to loudly proclaimed in 
our midst, that baptiso signifies only to dip, is 
hereby exploded

3. That the ceremony of purlfyinjp-a defiled
person, Numbers xix, 19 ; whs (£onfine<f to 
sprinkling. f \

4. That there ia no evident)^ that, Naaman 
waa totally immersed.

6. That the writing* of Irenæue do prove 
that infant hapti»m wa« the practice of the 
fathers, and the apostles !

6. That the able little work, ” Currie’s Bap
tism,” is perfectly capable of defence against the 
attacks of the moat learned of the Ana-baptiste. 
Ae such a work, we commend it to the attention 
of the provinces. Yours truly,

l Stewart.
Horton.

thal

agree,

G»nl

Inconsistencies.
OccMiomlly persons are met who aay, “ I 

would lik* to take * retigiou* paper, but I can*t 
afford it.w The truth ia, if they knew their true 
interesta they would say ; •• I cannot afford to 
do without iu”

1. To hear a Chrifttinn man eay, he very much 
desires to know how metiers are going on in the 
religious world, end yet he will not take a reli
gious newspaper.

Monluy, >Vb H. 
Th#» House mrt at 1 o'clock, an,I immediatel 

after proce«*dt*<l to Government Hvusf, for tbi 
purpose of presenting the Ht.ewrr to »J.e adiirii 
of hi* KxcrHenry hi the opeiurg of t# t* Lp( 
lure. ihe reply was brief. T re mrembrrf im 
mediately after, returned !o th;- Prove riel Huild 
ing, when several despatch**, and a list of 
standing Committees wrere laid on the table. 
House then adjourned until .'t 1'. M.

Tm-spm, Feb 14. 
The House met at 3 H. M.
The list of standing Committees

to.
Committee oj PririUgr* -Hon. Attorney_

Messrs. Archibald, 8. MrDoniit-ll, 8. (imp he A, 
Locke, Pryor, and lion. Mr. McFariane,

Public Accounts — Mt s-r*. Just, G. S. Brown, 
Whitman, McLellan, Smyth.

Education— Hon Prov Set-'y, Mr. Archibald, 
Hon. Mr. Shannon, S. Campbell, Dr. Browo, 
Bourinot, Tobin.

Ayviculiure—Hon Mr. MrKorlnne, Mr. Blsek 
wood, Hon Mr. M< Knmon. Miy iWiter, Dr 
Hamilton, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Allisdn 

Fisheries—Messrs. l.t \Vscontt*vJi/>s#., Killam, 
Robertson, dost, Balcom, H diirheau.

Post OJfioe — Hon Avty <h*iiI, Meesr*. (Yftin, 
Hatfieldy Ht II,•rnan, Buu.rinnt, Blanchard, An- 
natid, ('ol ifr Campbell, un « I Dr. Hamilton.

Mines and Mxnermis — Wtm Mr. McParlaoe, 
Messr». S. CampU ll, Caldwell, Huas, Miller, I). 
Fraaer, and Dr. Slovuuih.

Navigation Serurilies — Vensra. R’diicheau, 
Locke, C. J. Campbell, MvLrilan, K iulhadt, 
Heffrernan, More.

Paihrays -Mraura. Tobin, L-eke, Donkin, 
Blanchard, L>. Fraser, Hay, ti. 1.

Crown Lands—Men.sr». S M« D .unt il, Blanch
ard, Whitman. G. Brown, More, Miller, J. ('amp-
bell.

Law Amendments- Mr Archibald, Htm S. L. 
Shaeoou, Me»»ra. 8. McDonnell, 8 Campbell, 
Kauibick, Miller, Hon Jimiren M« 1) ,nald.

Trade and Manufactures — Mr«*r*. L»Ves- 
conte, Annand. Killam, Coffin, Cow ire, R.x, Kilt 

Alditia — Meseirt. Pryor, Purkrer Jowl, litffer- 
nan, Hon. Attorney Gt-nerni, Campbell, 
Blackwood, Bourinot, Leve^cunte, Blanchard, 
King.

Indian Affairs — Hun. Mr. M< Iv'nnori, Mes*r*. 
Rom, 1.awrence, Ht tiernan, 8»>ih, C J. Camp-
twu, Jame* Fraaer.

Humane Institutions— Menara. Klanchurd, Dr. 
Slocomb, Coffin, Allifton, Ray, ('hidwell, King, 
Dr. Brown, Jamea Fraser.

Penitentiary—Messrs. Hill, Balcoei, Cowie, 
Parker, Cnurvbill, Robert son, McKay, Allieon.

Reporting ami Printing—Hun. A tty. ticnl^ 
Messrs. Blanchard, L mglrey, LuVeaconte, Ro
bert won, Tobin, Caldwell.

/WrevTO wrote tltefr. l»ll. tinaiiDOD, iHFISrs. 
McLellan, J. Campbell, Black wood, Lawrence, 
Donkin, Kaulback.

City oj Halifax Bills — Messrs. Pryor, Hlaeeh
ard, Donkin, Balcom, Hill, Tobin, «nd Miller.

Land Damages—Mrewars. G. Brown, Mora, 
Balcom, Caldwell and King.

Contingencies — Hun. Fini. Secy., Messes 
Locke and Hatfield.

Several petitions were presented pnsumg foi 
the repeal of the present School Bill. Mr. Locks 
presented a petition from Shelburne prnyin% for 
roed connection with Annapolis.

Mr. lobin asked the Government to lay on 
the table at an early day. returns rexliihiting the 
extent and nature of the trade of the Provinces 
of Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
leland, and Newfoundland, including a étale
ment showing the value of public pioperty, in
cluding railways, streamers, oublie building*, 
including all property that would be transferred 
to the General Government in <•«*« of the pro
posed Union of the Coloniee being connu in- 
mated.

Mr. Longley presented a petition from the 
Baptist Covention on the subject of Dalhnoaie 
College, which was read «nd ordered to lie laid 
on the table.

WKDNKbDA Y, Fell. 15.
Petitions from aged teacher» for live grants of 

land were presented.
Mr. Stewart Campbell called attention to the 

political party a*pect of th#* Militiw Convention 
now in Session, the Court being rompoeed 
chiefly of conservatives. The Hon. Prov. 8ec. 
dif claimed all respomubility in the matter, and ell 
knowledge as to the poisons composing fhit 
Court.

Thvrpdat Feh. 16.
Mr. Bourinot presented a petition from Syd

ney, asking for a daily mail.
A conversation was held iri relation to thîrè 

City bills passed last Session.
Papers relative to the contemplated enlarge

ment of the Lunatic Asylum were laid on the 
table.

Mr. Kaulback called attention to the tax 
levied upon Labrador fishermen by the Govern
ment of Newfoundland.

Friday. Feb. 17.
The Hon. Prov. bee. laid on thy table a docu

ment giving the names of the Mhitia convention, 
and detailing the functioni of that body, who it 
appears were appointed by the Commander-in- 
vhief as a Board of Advice in order to uff *rd in
formation ak to the defence* of th«* country and 
the present Militia law, preparatory to any 
action on the subject necessary to be taken by 
the Legislature.

Mr. Bourinot introduced hill* in relation to 
the construction of Sydney and L#wi»burg rail
way, and the incorporation of the Caledonia 
coal Co.

Mr. Annand called attention to the non-fulfil
ment of the requirements of the Franchise Act 
in some counties,

Hon. Mr. Shannon introduced an Bill to in
corporate the Waveiiey Gold Mining Co.

Hon. Prov. Sec. laid on the table the R» port 
of Indian Commissioner* ; also the Rrep«,rt of 
Commissioner of Crown lands. The latter called 
forth a lengthy discussion.

Mr. Miller presented petitions in opposition 
to Confédération.

Monday, Feb 20.
Several bills were introduced for tne incorpo

ration of Coal Companies. Petition» were pre-. 
sen ted relative to the School Act, some prawng 
for repeal, others favourable to, <ta*v»Mi,ent. A 
petition from Liverpool was prunented. asking fur 
a Light House at Little Hope. Also e indry pe
titions for special grants for- mml*. The Hon. 
Attorney General announced the completioa 
of the revised Statutes. Mr. John Campbell 
presented a petition from coloured persons 
praying for separate schools.


